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Five Persons Burned in a Tene-
ment Blaze.

THEPABEUTS AJTD THEEE CHLLDEES

Roasted W hile Ai.lf.rp, When They Ml --tit
Hare liven Rescued if Proper KfTort
Had Keen Made The !cene or the Hoi
oeansl 'Jaly Ten Feet front the Gronnd

Peculiar Apparent iegU;rence The
Deadly Dynamite Begins to "Thaw
Ont" and Record It Victims. ,

Columbus, O , Nov. 11 One of the
most disastrous fires in years, from the
fnct that an entire family were cousumed,
occurred here early yesterday morning
in a row of tenement Looses on North
High street. The exact origin of the fire
remains a mystery, but on the first alarm
flames were seen shooting; from the roof,
licking op everything within grasp. The
firemen endeavored to enter the rooms,
bat the dense smoke made this useless.
One of the captains did get partially in-

side the building but was pulled ont
again nearly suffocated. Two hours were
consumed in gaining control of the flames
and long before that every person was
supposed to have escaped. Such, how-
ever, was not the case.

Five Itodies Burned to a Crisp.
It was nearly 4 in the afternoon when a

little girl living in the neighborhood with
childish curiosity rummaged through the
rains and found a naked arm, which led
to a search and the ultimate discovery of
five blackened bodies, burned to a crisp
and beyond recognition. The e'ntire fam-
ily of Charles Bethers was destroyed
while sleeping in a little eight by twelve
room in the second story. They were
Charles Bether-- , ased 30 years; Elizabeth,
his wife, asd 2S; Carrie, aged 9; Myrtie,
aged 6, and James, aged 3. The clock on
the rasntel had stopped at 3:35 a. m , in
dicating the hour of the fire. In fighting
the fiimes two of the pipemn stood in a
window, sending a stream into this room,
without discovering the dying occupants,
who were unconscious and unable to ot-
ter a cry.

The Horrifying Discovery.
The search among the ruins following

the victory over the fire was not as rigid
as it should have been, and, nothing being
found, the entire iorce was ordered back
to quarters. Toward the middle of the
afternoon Mrs. Garrison, a friend of the
family, walked from the other end of the
city to inquire after their safety. No one
was able to give her the desired informa-
tion. Meeting little Jimmy Kirwan, who
was playing among the ruins, she learned
that a body was in t Leashes. The fire-
men were summoned and took up the
second search.. What they discovered was
horrifying.

How the Victims Were Foond
In that cigar-bo- x room were three beds,

cradle, stove and bureau. Near the door
lay the father with the infant clasped in
bis arms. It was evident that be bad
awakened to the realization of the danger,
and bad started out with the child when
overcome by the beat. The mother, kneel
ing near' the head of the bed, was half
buried beneath the falling roof. The two
girls slept, as they bad retired, in their
little cot. All of the bodies, with the
flesh dropping from their bones, were re-
moved to the coroner's.

Might Easily Have Been Raved.
The fire is supposed to be of incendiary

origin, as two suspicions characters were
seen leaving the scene as the flames were
started. A full investigation will follow,
and not a little criticism is passed upon
the action of the fire department in not
making a thorough examination before
leaving. The room was only ten feet from
the gronnd, and the entire family might
bave been rescued.

DECAPITATED BY A TRAIN.

A List of Casualties in Which a Dozen
Lives Were Lost.

Toledo, Nov. 14 D. W. Griffin, a
'Pony conductor on the Oh'o Central

railroad, met a horrible death in the rC.ist
Toledo yards yesterday. He was doing
some work on top of some cars, and in
some manner lost his foothold and feli to
the track between two cars. Before he
could txtricnte himself the moving cars
passed over him, tutting his bead entirely
off.

They Ran an Cnsafs Holler.
Red Lake Falls, Minn., Nov. 14 A

threshing machine boiler exploded here
yesterday, mortally injuring L. Ames, one
of the proprietors, and dangerously injur-
ing Stephen Ford and A. Barker. It was
caused by a defective boiler which was in-
spected last fall and pronounced unsafe.
One horse was killed.

Fatal Explosion is a Mine.
White Haves, Pa., Nov. 14. An ex-

plosion occurred at the O.tkdale colliery
Thursday evening, by which John Stevau-fck- y

was killed and George Merold was fa-
tally ' ,;injured.

-- Failure In Cloaks at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Nov. 14 Ixuis Adler, a

wholesale cloak merchant, failed yester-
day. His stock with outstanding ac-

counts he values at 300,000, or more then
enough to meet his liabilities. The heavi-
est creditors are New York merchants, to
w bom be owes about flOO.Otio.

The Trouble In Brazil.
Rio JaKEH'G, Nov. ,14 Port Alegre,

capitol of the province of Kio Grande do
Sal, is'unddubtedly In the bauds of an in-

surgent provisional government. Gover-
nor Castilleo, Fonseca's friend and sup-
porter, baring been deposed. The forces
sent by General Fonseca to sustain
Catilleo are still on their way to Port
Alegre. Affairs in . this city are entirely
tranqail and ..t bete is not the slightest
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

FAMILY CREMATED, FRANCES V.'ILLARD GIVES NOTICE.

What the Politician Must Do fn 1S93
Purposes of (he Wo mm.

Boston, Nov. 14. In her annual ad
dress to tl e V. C T. V. yesterday Miss
Frances Viilard said: "That party which
nnraistakfiily declares for the prohibition
Of strong clriuk iu the political platforms
of 1893 is the only one that can hope for the
pood will, good work and prayers of the
W. (J. T. IJ. We nailed that banner to
the masthtad in ISSt. and sink or swim.
live or die, survive or perish we will keep
it waving.'' She then paid a glowing trib-
ute to tbe'.ndivid'iiil and collective work
of the mi'Cibers, snyiug that God had
beived them build better than they knew.

If Vv'omen Had Their Way.
If these vomen had their way (eontinned

tiio ipeiikeri, and they intend to have it, the
taint of ale thai and nicotine would not lie on
any lip or i. any atmosphere on this plolio,
and no ganibler could with impunity pursue
his vile vocation. The haunts of shame that
are the aero mark of dt'xrailat ion would be
cru-ade- d oun of existence before sundown
and the indu trial status of woman would be
so independent that these recruiting officers of
perdition would seek in vain for victims, ami
the sal.ionktepers would beeome in every
state and n tion as, thank od, ho is already
in so many, a Ji outcast, an Ishiuaelite, a social
pariah on the face of the earth.

SHE SAVED HER DIAMOND RING.

A Story That Contains a Poinier. for Kn- -
Bnrglars. .

Buffalo, Nov. H This town has been
at the mercy of a gang of expert burglars
for nearly tr o months past and they have
rifled dwellings with apparent ease. One
of this gentry made a mis-
take, and a woman's whim saved that
woman a very handsome diamond ring.
Early Thursday morning Michael Hay-ma- n

found 10 the grass in his front yard
a queer-lookin- g round bundle. It was
small and wiien be picked it up he saw it
was tied together with a pair of yellow
silk garters.

Found a K aodsome Diamond Ring.
He undid the fastening and a pair of

long black stockings rolled out, and from
their folds fe 1 a diamond ring of exquisite
brilliancy. Mr. Hayman turned the whole
business over to the police, and they are
now trying tc fiud the owner. The theory
is that in rai sacking some house an en
terprising bu glar took the stockings and
threw tbem away when he found out
what they we e. The whim of the woman
in putting her ring io them saved the dia
mond.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.

The President Appoints Thursday, the
S6lh In-t- ., as the National Holiday.

Washington, Nov. 14. The president
issued his Thanksgiving proclamation
yesterday. Tl.e first paragraph is as

It is a very gl id incident of the marvelous
prosperity wliii h has crowned the year now
drawing to a close that its belp'ul and reas-
suring touch ha-- been felt by all our people. It
has been as wic e as oar country, and so spe
cial that every t ime has felt its comforting in
fluence. It is too great to be the work of man's
power and too particular to be the device of
bis mind. To Go' I. the beneficent and e,

who makes the 1 ibors f men to be fruitful, re
deems their loesi-- by bis grace, and the me
are of whose giving is an much Iteyondthe
thoughts of man as it is beyond his deserts, the
praise and grati nde of the people of this fa
vored nation are justly duo.

The usual that the
citizens rest from toil and assemble in
public congregation, renew family ties
and give to the need follow.

A. O. Tl urman's Birthday.
CoLCMBCS, ., Nov. 14. Hon. Allen G.

J Thurmau the "Old Roman? was "S years
oia yesieraay, .ma ine anniversary was
shorn of much that would be bright and
and cheerful to him, for the willow rock
ing chair that has stood so long bv the
side of the open fire place in the old Eng

lish sitting-roo- that lends out of the
1. 1 .... .... . p . :u.u uil iuc Twin Ill'V,. I r;,i III"
testimony to the fact that the venerable
partner in his life's joys and sorrows will
be seen no more on earth. The
club had inreu led to give an elaborate
banquet in lioi rr of the day, but tLe
death of Mrs. Tliurman has uiused a
modification of the arrangements.

Acknowledgi ig a Iong-t'e- lt Want.
NEW Youii., Nov. 14 -- The greatest re

form moveiuent ever inaugurated for the
real benefit f tin people of this city wiis
begun Thursday ty the issuance of a cir-
cular letter earm stly asking the

of all religious and philanthropic so
cieties in a (let r ruined effort to nw.ke
New York city c better piace to live iu.
The letter was m nt to the pastors of the
various der.oinit ations iu the city and
vicinity. It is siun.-- by such well-know-

men as Potter, Mr. Depew,
Sseth Low, Babbi Kopler, Mr. Gilder, Mr.
Selignian, end Hewitt.

ICniht-z- z ing I'osluiasler.
Chicago, Nov. 4 Aitunr W. Boy-ingto-

the postmaster of Highland
Park, a suburb f this cisy, has beeu

by a United States marshal on a
charge of embezzlement. 11 is shortage
is estimated at He admitted his
guilt aud wan belli in $3,000 bail to the
federal grand jury It isoneof those cases
in which the culprit, not hat ing a lare
enough salary to Keep bis family in the
style desired, used money not bis o.vu to
accomplish the ob;ect, expecting to make
restitution In the I ut n re.

Euglneer and Condnc.or Killed.
Springfield, Mi., Nov. 14. Yesterday

morning a rear-en- d TOllision between tiro
freight trains on the St. Louis and San
Francisco road canted the death of

J. M. Smkh sod Conductor N. J.
Jones. Brake man Musiek was seriously

' '"injured.
The Inevitable Begins to Happen.

Bcttk, JSoDt., 'ov." 14. Two China-
men were instantly killed Thursday, and
a third injured fata ly; and died soon aft-
erward. They were engaged in blasting
through a rock aud placed ten sticks of
giant powder near a fire to thaw our.
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WORK AT THE SITE.

Acres of Buildings for the Col
umbian Fair.

NEARLY $2,000,000 SPENT. TO DATE.

The Proposed Congressional Loan To Be
Urged Kar!y In the Session Some De-

tails or the Work That Is Being- - Dane
at Jackson rark Prosress of the
Buildings The Art Palace for the
take Flout Park Butterworth and
Home.
Chicago, Nov. 14. AKpec!:il tneetlagof

the directors of tLe World's fair has been
Called . for No. S7, to get ready for the
campaign before congress in aid of the
$.1,000,000 loan. The subject was brought
up yesterday, and after brief discussion a
special meeting was called, The directors
are in favor of presenting their claims to
congress early in the session, and at the
special meeting will organize for work in
Washington. The committee chosen to
look after the 3,000,000 loan will co oper
ate with the committee on legislation of
the national commission. At yesterday's
meeting of the board Treasurer Seeb;rger
presented bis report, showing that i:i,l:S,- -
TTC SO bad been paid on the popular sub
scription and that the expenses of the fir
to date had been $1,855,685 73.

Progress of Work on the Site.
For the first time since work was ctm- -

menced at Jackson park last June opera-
tions were stopped this w.ek by rain
Since Thursday material progress has
been made. The big manufactures build-ir- g

is rapidly gettiug" ready to rise. The
300 workmen have laid several acres of
flooring since the sun came out. Eight
carloads of flooring, or about 150,030 ftet
were laid Thursday and yesterday. The
piling and flooring will be finished and
the structure will begin to assume shape
next week. Au immense shed has been
built on the floor iu which to store the
staff covering, and a chemical engine with
a horse to draw it has been stationed on
the thirty acre expanse for fire services.
This building covers so much ground that
a separate fire station has been organized
to protect it.

Waiting for the Iron Work.
The horticultural building waits for

iron work. The staffiuakers have begun
to put on the cornice and frieze and the
f tlse work for the central dome is ready
to raise. Every pound of iron for the
mines building is on the ground, and the
iron work will be complete within a week.
Yesterday the central spans in the arches
of the roof were being placed, and the
work of laying the roof is in progress.
The four pavilions of the administration
building are finished to the line of the
third story. In the center of the square
which they form, a tall derrick stands
ready to hoist into place the iron work of
the dome, the material for which ia on
the ground.

Work on the Other Buildings.
The floor of the agricultural building is

finished aud the lumber is piled for the
superstructure, which will begin to rise
next week. The foundations are com-
plete for the forestry building. The
joists are all in and the laying of the floor
is in progress. The electricity building
will begin to grow Monday. Six carloads
of iron trusses will be switched into the
grounds today, and the work of raising
them will begin at once. The timbers
which form the foundation pins of the
government building are all in place. The
salt water reservoir for the fisheries
building is uuder way of construction.
The two aquaria are finished up to the
first floor line.

Pmuped a Park Lake Dry.
Fifty brick masons and a laige force of

carpenters are at work upon the art build
ing. All the water in the lake bordering
the building site has been pumped out.
and where the boat honse stood last sum-
mer the masons have put in the brick and
concrete foundations. The electric saw
mill is busy at the site of the machinery
building, and the foundation work is in
steady progress. The woman's building
looks from a distancelike a finished struc
ture, and the south end, with irs staff coT'
ering, looks like a marble palace. One-four- th

of the whole work is yet to be
done, and the entire building will soon be
inclosed.

THE BEAUTIFUL ART PALACE.

Designs Keady for me structure on the
Lake Front Park.

Designs for the i800,000 art palace to be
erected on the lake front were accepted
Thursday by the grounds and buildings
committee. The plans had previously
been approved by the Art Institute of
Chicago, through a special committee.
This palace is to lie used during the expo-
sition by the world's congress auxiliary
and after the fair it. will become the per
manent home of the Art. Institute of Chi-
cago. The palace frouts '3M feet on Mich
igan avenue and has a depth of 170 feet.

Will lie Ituill of Itedford Stone
It is pf classic design and will bd con

structed eulirely of Bedford limestone.
with a base r.f granite. The base will be
rusticated as fur as the ten of the first
floor. Above this will be a plain baud of
chiseled stone, and panels filled with
sculptures will surmount this Above
these panels will be an entablature and
cornice richly decorated, the effect of
which wi!l be highly iucrta-it- byti.e
plain surface below. The maiu entrance
will lie maible

lien Kutterworth anil ftome.
Resolutions declaring that Benjamin

Butterworth is uutit to hold the ollicrf of
solicitor general of ibe World's fair were
sent to the exposition directors yesterday
afternoon. The resolutions were adopted
by the Columbus club, vl Chicago,
Bom an Catholic organization that has
taken Ihe initiative in theattempt to have
Mr. Butterworth deposed. The directors
took no actum oa them.

The Status of Dr. .McGlynn.
Ntw Yvuk, Nov. 14. Referring to re--

Doris that Dr. McGlynn was about to
make his peace with Home, Archbishop
Corrigau yesterday told a reporter the
tatns of t he ensev which is in brief - that

if Dr. McGlyun will make a complete sur
render hei. will be taken bick into the
church. Dri McGlynn refused to talk
nbo'it the matter. r

Michigan Law Declared Invalid. -

Lansinu, Mich., Nov. 14 The supreme
court yesterday declared the .indetermi
nate sentence law, fathered by the state
board of corrections and charities, model
ed from a like law in other states and
passed by the t

Michigan- - legislature of

It's sometimes said patent
medicines are for the igno-
rant. The doctors foster this
idea.
' The people," we're . told,
" are mostly ignorant when it
comes to medical science." ,

Suppose they are I What
a sick man needs is not knowl-
edge, but a cure, and the medi-
cine that cures is the medicine
for the sick.

Dr. , Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery cures the "do
believes " and the" " don't be-
lieves." There's no hesitance
about it, no "if" nor

It says " I can cure you,
only do as I direct."

Perhaps it fails occasionally.
The makers hear of it when it
does, because they never keep
the money when the medicine
fails to do good.

Suppose the doctors went
cn that principle. (We beg
the doctors' pardon. It
wouldn't do 1)

Choking, sncezinsj and every
other form of catarrh in the
head, is radically cured by
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
rmy cents. i$y druggists.

TR1-CI- TY

: Shirt Factory :

JUST OPENED.

We are now prepared to take
your measure and make

your SHIRTS

TO OI?DER,
WORKMANSHIP .

AND FIT
GUARANTEED

Prices as Low ss the Lowest.

All kinds of Repairing done.

Also agent for Bockford Clothing Company.

Fine custom-mad- e pants from $3 to $10.

FRANK ATTWATER,
1600 Second Avenue, Bock Inland.

Over Looslej's Crockery store.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

Is sot a cosmetic in the stnse In which thst term
Is popularly need, but permanently beautifies. It
creates a fort, aniooih clear. el veiy skin, and by
aauy use graanany manes i ne complexion several
abadea wbitrr. It Is a constant motectirn from
tbe effects of sun and wind and prevents sun
burn and freckles, and bit ckbeads will oeiercome whde jou use it. It e lesnses the face far
better than soap and water, nourishes tbe skin
tissues aud thus prevents tte formation of wrink
les. It fr.ves tbe Iresnnrss. clearnets and smooth-
ness of skin that )OU bad wben you was a little
Cirl. E.cry ladT, joucit or old, oiicr.t to nse it.
as it gives a more orthtul ai pesravce to any
lady, and tht permanently. It contains no mrio.
powder or a'kali, and is as baim'ess as dew and
a. noun.nine to tne mm as dew is to tne cower.
Price SI OO. at aMdmpet'ts and hair dresser.
or at Mm. Gervaic Urahain's stahhnn-ent- , 103
Post street. San Frsnrirco, where she tresis la-
dies for all blemishes cf the ffce or figure. La-
dies at a diVtunce ttested by letter, ier.d stamp
for ber little book "How to be Beautiful."

SAMPLE BOTTLE marled fr. e to any lad on
receipt of lOcents in stamps to pay for .ostage

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Keice Bleach.
feHjlownetS. Moth-cotcfa- e Pimij!es. and sll sfain
bleimrbes. Trice l.SO. Iiurmlers auo ef-
fective. Xo (ample can bo sent. Laiy agents
wsuieu.

THE DRUGGIST in th's town who first ordersa bin or my preparation, will bave h a name ad
ded to this advertisement.

My preparations are for sale, by -- wholesale
uruKKiri in inicairo ana every city west of It.

THE MOUNE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MOLINE, - ILLS.
OftUe Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave.

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Mollne Savings Bank. Organised ISO

S PE3 KIT. IITEHFSI PUD OH DEPOSITS.

Organized under State Laws,

Open from a. m. to S p. m., and Wednesday andSaturday nights from 7 to i.
Pobtkb Skinner, - . . President
H.A. AmswoBTii, - .
m. r. diiuwii, - - . Cashier

Porter Sklnnar, S. W.tvTieelock,
A.B.' H.A. Alnswortu,Q. H. idwards, , . W.H.Adams.

Andrew briber?, c. F. Uemenway,
Hiram TsrVne.

BUY A BUFFALO
Wvnminir lin It's thu . ..... n - nr '
tn. lias waterworks. eUiotrtc Ibrhta. AourinaY..IIS f uv I . r ,. u. .m Bjuuru i wyonunaT-Produce- dthe prize potato crop of tbe UnitedStates la 18R0. ror maps and furtaar infer!
matioB aapiy to -

, . HANS THOU. Bvme, Wye.
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No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
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This firm have trie exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

etrjd Orgarjs,
WEBER, RTUYVESANT, DECKER BROS., WTJEELOnt

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and PAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
IVA fall line also of small Musical mrrchandlse. Webaieinonrcmjiloyafi'-.j--- . .. .

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Moline, III.

The Moline Wap Co,

a
3

SI

H
3!

' itC

Manulacturers ol FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGli
A fnll and complete line of Platform and otter Sprirg Wiprns, eFfeciany aoptia totlt

Western trade, cf superior workmanship and firit-b- . lilusin ud l rke L ; irtta
application. Bee tbe MOIJNB WAGtN bt fote purtLainj;.

XRCOBPOBATXO CITDKH THB BTATS LAW.

Roek Island Savings Bank,
BOOK ISLAND, ILL.,

Open dally from a. m. to p. m., and Satirday evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock.

Five per cent interest paid oa Deposits. Money loaned on Personal, Co-

llateral, or Real Estate Security
omciBs :

1. P. RBTSOLDA, Free, C. DXSKJtASS. Vice-Pre- J. M. BU?CRD, l:.

DIBBOTOSS:
F. L. Xitchell, V P. Reynolds, F. C. Denkmann. John Crabacgh. B. P. Es'.u

Phil.Mitchtll, L. Bunon, B. W. Hnrst, J. M. Buford.
Jacxsoa Hubst, Solicitors.

ISBegan business July 8, 18t0, and occupy the southeast corner of Min t. 11 Ljxilc itv
building.

ANTHRACITE COflL': (JIL' j

C. 0. 13.
Steam Laundry,

221 and 223

EIGHTEENTH ST.

Al. Laundry Work dote on short notice.
A specialty of Dress Skirts.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

CARL ACHT ERMAN,
Proprietor.

VIGOH OF HEfJ
Easily, Quickly, Permajtentl Reatored.
Weaavnesa, Kervamneee, ISeWlllty. and allto train of evils from earlr error or latar ezoesses,

toe resolta of overwork, sickness, worry, etc. sailstrenarth, derelopmeot, and tone aen to every
oncan aad aortion of tbe body. Simple, naturalmethods, lmmeatate Inpnivameot seen. KailareImpoasibla. IjOOS refenmcea. Bonk, explanation
and jrroofn asallwl (sesleai tn. Address

KstIK MBOIOAk OO.. BUFFALO, If. Y.
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W. C. MADCKER,

Having purchased the

--Taylor House- -

Prop rtj which he bus h.,1 reStwi tor 4e U

tel bueiness, is now prepared to

tranHTit fU"ts.

Dav and Regular Boarding

at reasor.sMc prites.

He is also engigel :

Grocery Business
at the same place with a rl.cvre W Gwk1.

Farm produce specs,.

W

PARKERS'

Laundry,
No. 1724 THIRD AVE.

A. M. & L. J. PARKER,

rBoriiiKTnr.s.

and ril a:tti"
prompt delivery.

R1SO V8 CP- .- . ,, ,

Telephone

Leave Your Orders for

SOFT COAL

J .Lamp's.''Corter Eleventh street Tes--
a

T.lepbeseNo. 12M.

H. F. LAMP M-na-
Sf-
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